
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 11.13-14.2014 

Day Shift Log: 

14PF22593-Domestic dispute- RP/Victim came into the PD and reported she had been slapped 

by her husband. Victim said she was holding their 6 month old child when the husband slapped 

her. victim also had bruises on her arms from being grabbed and man handled. Officers 

responded to the apartment and met with the husband who admitted he had slapped his wife and 

manhandled her. The husband was arrested, transported and booked without further incident. 

14PF22619-Disdorderly- RP reports being battered/manhandled. LRP also reports the suspect 

had been drinking alcoholic beverages today. This is an on going issue between these two. 

14PF22615-Welfare check- RP reported an elderly female pacing back and forth in the parking 

lot. RP’s wife approached the female and saw she has a black eye and cut on her face. The last 

time the elderly female was seen she was running EB across Spokane ST. Officers were UTL.  

14PF22598-Burglary residence- RP reports she suspects her druggie brother has broken into her 

residence and stole her laptop computer. 

Graveyard Shift: 

Shoplifter, Walmart 

Two adult males left the store with clothing, vehicle parts, food and didn’t pay for the items. 

Officers were able to locate the suspects who were issued citations for Petit Theft. The property 

was returned to Walmart. 

 

Hit and Run, N Spokane St 

RP was inside the store visiting with an employee. When he came outside he found his vehicle 

had a large dent and paint damage on the rear bumper of his car. 

 

Domestic Battery, Post Falls  

The RP said her boyfriend shoved her the night prior, pushing her to the floor. A report was 

taken for charges of domestic battery and information regarding services for victims of 

domestic violence was given to the RP. 

Swing Shift:  

A report was taken reference a residential burglary that occurred in mid-October in the 100blk 

of E 12th Ave. A TV was taken from a detached garage. 

 

A property damage accident was reported in the 1300blk of Riverside Harbor Dr. Suspect 

vehicle left the roadway, struck a row of mailboxes and hit several trees before crossing back 

over the road and striking another tree in a yard. The male driver fled the scene prior to the 



officer's arrival. Officers checked the area but were unable to locate the male. A report was 

taken. 

 

Several other minor calls were handled however, nothing further to report. 


